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Succession Planning
process. Most likely, you and / or your partner will
have a clear idea of the way your estate should be
structured, and how it should be distributed upon
your deaths.
It is simple to put in place
mechanisms to this end, but is less simple to
Many inheritance and estate plans fail due to ensure that everyone plays their part when the
family members not being properly educated time comes.
about the role of being a beneficiary, an executor,
or a trustee. Children and grandchildren are often Ensure that your will is changed as required to
not properly prepared for the responsibilities that reflect life events and changes in family structures.
come with accepting or administering an Ensure that executors know what is expected of
inheritance. Encouraging discussions with family them, and provide details of organisations or
members about the affairs of the estate sooner support people that can assist them in
rather than later can protect both your estate and administering your estate. It can also be useful to
discuss the contents of your will with your
preserve family relations.
beneficiaries. You may wish to explain why
Where there is a family business or investments, decisions have been made in the manner that they
familiarise the family with these. Explain have can. While this may seem uncomfortable
investment strategies and reasons for decisions, this can have benefits further down the road and
and encourage the relevant family members to help avoid nasty surprises and hurt feelings that
take an interest in understanding and building might arise after your death.
family wealth. Being open and frank about money
matters from the outset can alleviate expectations It is also important to take the same approach with
the family trust. Check your trust deed and your
and misunderstandings in the future.
will to make sure that powers of appointment and
It is essential to review your estate planning removal of trustees and beneficiaries are properly
structures from time to time, and, if appropriate, utlised, and that there is effective mechanisms for
to include the relevant family members in the dealing with disagreements or disputes should

When should you start talking to
the children about the family
wealth and trusts?
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New property purchase
information – how should
trustees prepare?

they arise. If your trustees will be family members,

take extra precaution to discuss with them the
rights and responsibilities of being a trustee as
their actions will be instrumental in your wishes
being carried out fully.
Where you have an enduring power of attorney
in place it is useful to ensure that your attorney is
aware of the responsibilities conferred by a
power of attorney (as well as any obligations
such as consulting with other family members)
and is comfortable with the responsibilities
associated with the appointment should you lose
mental capacity.

In another new development relating to land, with application to all
agreements of sale and purchase entered into after 1 October 2015, each
owner of a property must complete a Land Transfer Tax Statement. When
land is owned by a trust each of the trustees must complete a separate Land
Transfer Tax Statement.
The Land Transfer Tax Statement requires
information including:


The transferor or transferee’s Inland Revenue number, and



Whether or not the transferor or transferee is tax resident in
New Zealand

Importantly, the Inland Revenue number that is required for trusts is the
trust’s Inland Revenue number, not the trustees. This means that trusts that
previously did not need an Inland Revenue number (such as trusts that only
own the family home) will need to obtain an Inland Revenue number before
selling trust owned properties.
There is also a main home exemption from the new tax information
requirements. However, this exemption does not apply when the main home
is owned by trustees.

New Bright-line Test
Before 1 October 2015, sales of residential land were not
generally taxed. However, a new “bright-line” test, has been
introduced that will (tax sales of residential land that are sold
within 2 years unless an exception applies.
There is a main home exception. However, importantly for
trusts the main home exemption can only be used by a trust
when the property that has been sold was the main home of
a beneficiary of the trust and the Principal Settlor of the trust
does not own another main home or is not a beneficiary of
another trust that owns the Principal Settlors main home.

of the title is registered).
Trustees will also need to be aware of all of the settlements
onto a trust for tax purposes so that the Principal Settlor can
be identified.

Principal Settlor is a new term that is being introduced for
the purposes of the bright-line test and means the settlor
who has made the greatest or greatest equal settlements
onto a trust by market value.
In future trustees will need to know when residential land is
bought and sold so that any liability under the bright-line
test can be considered. For most sales the start-date for the
2 year period is the date that the transfer of the land is
registered on the title and the end-date is the date of an
agreement for the sale of the land (not the date the transfer
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Key Contacts

NZ CA Members
Accountants Hawkes Bay

Directors
Leanne Southey
Rebecca Sayer

(06) 843-4868

BM Accounting Ltd - Hastings

(06) 876-7159

- Waipawa

(06) 857-8901

Bavage Chapman Ltd - Warkworth

(09) 425-9835

Brophy Knight & Partners - Ashburton

(03) 307-9051

Candy Gillespie - Matamata

(07) 888-7089

Offices
110 Dixon Street
PO Box 125
Masterton 5840

Contact:

- Napier

Capper MacDonald King - Stratford
Darren Knight CA - Warkworth

(06) 765-6178
(09) 425-9833

Duns Limited - Christchurch (03) 365-0768

(06) 370 0811

Focus Chartered Accountants - Whakatane

(07) 307-1141

Gambitsis Crombie - Lower Hutt

(04) 939-1975

GS McLauchlan - Dunedin

(03) 477-8192

- Queenstown (03) 477-8192
Gyde Wansbone - Te Awamutu (07) 872-0585

About NZ CA

Harris Taylor - Hawera

(06) 278-5058

Iles Casey - Rotorua

(07) 348-7066

Marshall & Heaphy Limited - Greymouth
Martin Wakefield - Timaru

(03) 768-7186
(03) 687 7122

- Christchurch (03) 343 4012
McDonald Vague - Auckland

NZ CA Limited was formed in May 2001 and currently has 28
independent Chartered Accounting firms in 36 locations
throughout New Zealand. NZ CA has a ‘nationwide’ network
spanning from Mangonui to Invercargill and has further potential
to grow. Members of NZ CA share resources to provide the
ultimate innovative and practical business advice tailored to their
clients’ requirements.
NZ CA Member firms have access to specialist expertise in the
areas of tax, accounting, business growth, benchmarking and
valuation throughout the network of members and through NZ
LAW Limited, a ‘nationwide’ network of 58 independent legal
practices.

McIntyre Dick & Partners - Invercargill

P HO N E :

(03) 211-0801

Midgley Partners - Christchurch (03) 365-6900
Miller Dean Chartered Accountants

- Wellington

(04) 385 0862

Naylor Lawrence & Associates - Palmerston N. (06) 357-0640
- Dannevirke

(06) 374-4266

nsaTax Ltd - Auckland

(09) 309-6505

RSM New Zealand—RSM Prince - Auckland

(09) 271-4527

RSM New Zealand— RSM Prince - Akl North

(09) 414-6262

RSM New Zealand—RSM Audit - Akl Central

(09) 367-1656

Southey Sayer - Masterton

(06) 370-0811
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Strettons - Taupo
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Sudburys Ltd - Whangarei
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Vazey Child - Hamilton
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Whitelaw Weber Ltd - Kerikeri
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